INTRODUCTION
============

The temporomandibular joint (TMJ), the functional joint of the jaw, is arguably the most mechanically active and mechanically complex joint in the human body. The functional loading between the highly incongruent articulating skeletal structures is regulated and facilitated by the small fibrocartilage TMJ disc. Mechanical characterization of the disc has recently become an area of investigation and reports have shown the disc to be mechanically robust, exhibiting highly elastic compressive, shear, and tensile moduli. These properties are a consequence of the very dense and structurally organized extracellular matrix (ECM) adapted to support the repeated sliding action during functional loading \[[@B1]\].

Structural imaging has posited that the robust mechanical ability the disc possesses is due to the intricate architecture of the ECM fibrils, specifically collagen. Minarelli and Liberti \[[@B6]\] reported that the collagen fibril arrangement of the intermediate zone (central area of the disc) anterioposteriorly, mediolaterally and obliquely were responsible for the disc's role in resisting compression and stretching during occlusal loading. These observations were in disagreement with the works of Jagger \[[@B7]\], where fibrils were observed only oriented in an anterior to posterior direction. De Bont et al. \[[@B8]\], also observed that the articular surface of the disc was composed of densely packed collagen fibrils oriented anteroposteriorly with coiled fibrils at the most superficial layer of the surface. More recently Detamore et al. \[[@B5]\], found that collagen fibres around the porcine TMJ disc have a ring like-structure around the periphery and are orientated anterior to posterior in the intermediate zones, agreeing with the work of Jagger \[[@B7]\] and other studies assessing human TMJ discs \[[@B9]\]. The porcine model has become prevalent in publications due to similarities of the joint and disc structure as well as physiologic action and chewing modalities to human TMJ structure/function \[[@B13],[@B14]\]. However, previous investigations of the superior and inferior disc surfaces in relation to structure/function have focused on macro-scaled measurements where a more detail at the nano/micron level would aid further characterization and determine end points for disc reengineering.

These works hypothesize that the structural complexities seen in the imaging investigations and the robust mechanical ability of the TMJ disc may be due to regional or layered differences through the thickness of the intermediate surface zones, previously uncharacterized. Of significant importance for the purposes of these works will be the investigation of the TMJ disc's surface interface layers (both superior and inferior) by ultra nanoindentation in conjunction with detailed transmission electron microscopy (TEM). The interface layer is a layer of disc tissue immediately adjacent to the joint spaces directly influenced by articulation of the joint. The interface layer for other cartilaginous tissues in articulating joints is approximately 20 - 25 µm \[[@B15]\]. Thus nanoscale characterization of the surface interface layers using high resolution TEM and nanoindentation techniques will be applied to 20 - 30 µm accordingly. These are the first investigations to use these evaluation techniques to assess the TMJ disc and as such provide unique insight into structure function relationships.

Micro- and nanoindentation techniques offer researchers unprecedented resolution of mechanical properties at the micron and nanometer scale. These techniques offer the advantages of sub-micron sized contact tips with spatial resolutions below 1 μm and coupled with shallow indentation depths that provide a controllable approach to assess finer details of tissue structure. Gupta et al. \[[@B16]\], investigated the role of calcified cartilage within the human patella and how these zones influence load transfer from articular cartilage to subchondral bone. Nanoindentation results were correlated to mineral content within the various zones to provide a detailed material property map; information invaluable for further whole joint characterization. Zone specific micromechanical evaluation of human trabecular and compact bone by Zysset et al. \[[@B17]\] and growth plate cartilage by Radhakrishnan et al. \[[@B15]\] illustrated that these tissues could be described as an assembly of distinct micromechanical and structural units with seemingly homogeneous material properties.

Indentation properties of the TMJ disc's superior zone and the articular cartilage from the temporal fossa were compared by Kim et al. \[[@B18]\]. Findings were the articular cartilage had a 60% greater recovery compared to the disc, indicating cartilage associated with the temporal fossa plays a significant role in joint cushioning. More recently Yuya et al. \[[@B19]\], investigated anisotropy of mechanical ability of the TMJ disc respective of collagen fibre alignment. Results show that the response of the disc to indentation in the direction of collagen fibres effects a stiffer modulus of elasticity compared to indentation testing conducted obliquely to fibril alignment. A major difference between these seminal indentation studies by Kim et al. \[[@B18]\], or Yuya et al. \[[@B19]\], and these works is the indenter's geometry. Kim et al. \[[@B18]\] used a 2 mm diameter flattened indenter tip with a step resolution of 0.25 μm and Yuya et al. \[[@B19]\] used a 50 µm spherical indenter. These investigations use a CSM nanoindenter with a 10 μm rounded tip, with a step resolution of 0.001 μm and noise floor ≈ 1 nm. The geometric properties of the nanoindenter offer higher resolution data collection, resulting in a more focused evaluation of the disc's micro architecture. This allows correlation of micro-architectural elements to depth dependent mechanical properties.

The aim of present study was to investigate the microscale mechanical ability of the disc surface and near surface regions using a nanoindentation approach and correlate the mechanical findings to the structural architecture illustrated by scanning and transmission electron microscopy.

MATERIAL AND METHODS
====================

**Tissue dissection and disc properties**

TMJs were harvested from 6 - 9 month old great white pigs by Animal Technologies (Tyler TX) with IACUC approval (IACUC Protocol \# 201207534). Within 24 hours, TMJ discs were isolated by separating the mandible from condyle and severing the connective tissues surrounding the disc. Immediately following dissection sampled discs were evaluated for central intermediate zone thickness. Discs where stored no longer than 6 hours in phosphate buffer saline (PBS pH 7.4) until further evaluation.

Independent TMJ disc samples were collected utilizing the same dissection method described to evaluate wet weight, dry weight and %DNA/dry weight. Six separate TMJ central intermediate zone samples were isolated from the discs central zone using a 6 mm diameter biopsy punch and measured for wet weight. After wet weight measurement the samples were progressively frozen at -20 °C for 6 hours followed by -80 °C for a further 18 before lyophilization. After freezing, samples were lyophilized (freeze-dried) for 24 hours at -84°C in vacuum less than 8 m Torr (\< 1.66 Pa) using a bench top freeze-drier (Millrock Technology, Kingston, NY). Upon completion the central disc zone punches' dry weights were measured. The dry samples were then digested using a papain solution to release DNA fragments from the cells for detection using Quanti-iT Pico Green as per manufactures instructions (Invitrogen, Oregon, USA). Calibration curves were produced for known concentrations of cells to DNA that were then used to determine the DNA concentration/cell of 7.6 pg DNA/cell.

**Depth dependent nanoindenter micromechanical testing**

Samples for mechanical evaluation were isolated from the discs central zone using a 6 mm diameter biopsy punch. The tissue punches were marked to ensure repeated sample loading orientation and tested immediately. Samples were immersed in a hydrated test chamber (PBS, pH 7.4) and oriented such that the anteroposterior fibre alignment was in the correct placement. All mechanical tests were performed using a CSM Instruments Ultra Nanoindentation Tester (UNTH, CSM VA) with a 10 μm radius diamond spherical tip. Quasi-static and creep tests conducted on the superior and inferior surfaces were accomplished by loading the relative surface to 100 μN holding for a 100 second creep analysis and unloading to measure recovery. Data was tabulated to report load versus depth and resulting stress/strain to determine compressive modulus of elasticity and % hysteresis.

Progressive multi-cycle indentation was used to capture the change in mechanical properties versus indentation depth of the superior surface region. A 60 μN (starting load) to 200 μN (finishing load) load was applied for each cycle to ensure uniform mechanical characterization at each depth zone. The sample was indented to 60 μN and the indenter depth recorded, the indenter was then depressed until a 200 μN load was reached, then maintained for 5 seconds. The sample was then unloaded and allowed to recover for 5 seconds before initializing the next loading cycle. Five indentation depths were used to evaluate depth-dependent mechanical characteristics with the indentation depth approximately 4.5 μm per step. The force difference from start to final load per cycle was set at 140 μN to maintain testing uniformity.

Data was processed to tabulate mechanical properties of clinical and research significance. The max load (FMAX), depth dependent load (F), indentation depth (x) were experimentally measured and used to calculate contact stiffness $${S =}\frac{\Delta F}{\Delta x}$$ contact depth $$x_{C} = x - \epsilon\frac{F}{S}$$contact area $$A_{C} \approx 2\pi R_{i}h_{C}$$Tabulated indentation variables were used in the derivation of the indentation modulus $$E^{*} = \frac{1}{2}\frac{\sqrt{\pi}}{\sqrt{A_{C}}}\frac{dF}{dx}$$ with $$\frac{dF}{dx}$$ evaluated as the slope of the unloading curve.

**Scanning electron microscopy**

TMJ central intermediate zone biopsy samples isolated after tissue dissection were fixed in 2.5% glutaraldehyde in PBS overnight rinsed before secondarily fixation in osmium tetroxide (1% in PBS). Samples were then dehydrated in graded ethanol rinses (25, 50, 75, 95 and three times 100%) before cryofracturing and critical point drying. Briefly, biopsy samples were inserted into Parafilm sleeves filled with 100% ethanol and placed in liquid nitrogen for approximately 120 seconds. Once frozen samples were cryofractured using a razor blade held at approximately 75° angle to the superior surface and struck with a hammer. The fractured fragments were collected mounted and critically point dried. Before visualization samples were mounted and sputter coated with gold/palladium. Samples were examined using a Hitachi S-4000 FE SEM at 10 kV.

**Transmission electron microscopy**

Samples were fixed with Trumps, pH 7.2 (formalin, glutaraldehyde, and 0.2 M sodium cacodylate buffer with sucrose) overnight at 4 ˚C and then repeatedly washed with 0.1 M cacodylate buffer and 0.2 μm filtered deionized water before dehydration by graded ethanol (25, 50, 75, 95 and three times 100%) and infiltrate cold 100% ethanol LR white resin. Samples were then embedded in resin, cured at 60 ˚C for 72 hours then mounted for sectioning in the ultramicrotome (\~70 nm). Sections were collected and post stained with 2% (aq.) uranyl acetate 6' followed by Reynold's lead citrate 4' and examined on a Hitachi H-7000 at 100 kV and imaged with Olympus Veleta camera and iTEM software (University of Florida ICBR, Gainesville FL).

**Statistical analysis**

Data for each test conducted was calculated based on testing of four samples (n = 4, different source animals). Standard deviation and one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) testing were calculated to determine statistical significance between data sets for biomechanics. The results were presented as mean and standard deviation (M \[SD\]). Significance was established using the Tukey-Kramer's Test (P = 0.05, n = 4).

RESULTS
=======

The average thickness of the intermediate zone was 1.43 (0.12) mm with a corresponding mass of 3.36 (0.21) g. SEM images in [Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} show a cross section of the TMJ central zone at low magnification illustrating the biconcave ultrastructure of the disc. Higher magnifications of the surface zones show that each surface is structurally unique. SEM images of the superior surface suggests a layered structure with ECM fibrils most highly linearized and compacted at the joint interface and fibrils more undulant/helical with distance from the surface. Relative to the superior surface, the inferior surface and underlying structures exhibited homogenous fibril structure with regular and linearized collagen bundles displaying a consistent porosity.

![Joint and disc anatomy with depth dependent regional zone highlighted. Schematic joint anatomy with disc placement and orientation elucidated and SEM micrographs of the TMJ disc. The superior and inferior disc architecture has key differences which can be seen at low magnification and are accentuated at higher magnification. The superior disc surface is segmented into what appear to be several distinct surface regions before presenting the bulk architectural ECM matrix construction while the inferior surface appears to have one dense uniform surface region which appears more fibrous and linearized.](jomr-06-e3-g001){#fig1}

Nanoindentation step-creep comparison between the superior and inferior surface regions is shown in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"} and [Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} with corresponding high magnification TEM micrographs of the former and latter surfaces. The superior surface modulus is more elastic at 1.34 MPa compared to the inferior at 2.49 MPa. Compressive elastic modulus data show the inferior zone to be 1.85X the stiffness of the superior surface. Additionally, the indentation modulus E\* fits a liner curve for the inferior surface indicating uniform viscoelastic properties within the indented depths. Structurally [Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} TEM images illustrate the superior surface has fibril orientation anterioposteriorly and obliquely (arrows and crossed circle) while fibres on the inferior surface were comparatively isotropic, linearized and less compacted (arrows) with minimal cellularity (asterisks).

###### 

Basic characterization of the porcine temporomandibular joint (TMJ) disc

  TMJ properties                          Mean (SD)     Units
  --------------------------------------- ------------- -------
  Wet weight                              3 (0.68)      mg
                                                        
  Dry weight                              1.12 (0.09)   mg
                                                        
  Thickness (central/intermediate zone)   1.97 (0.21)   mm
                                                        
  %DNA content/weight                     0.16 (0.01)   \%

![TEM micrographs and surface dependent step-creep response correlations. (A) illustrates a representative creep-relaxation indentation test. The inferior surface of the disc is mechanically stiffer and has less energy dissipation through indentation indicating that this side of the disc is primarily responsible for resistance to loading. The superior surface has a more elastic modulus and greater hysteresis indicating that this surface has more recoverability after loading. These mechanical findings are supported by high magnification TEM (B) and (C). (B) illustrates that the superior surface has fiber orientation both anterioposteriorly but also obliquely indicating that shear loading in multiple directions can be accommodated. The inferior surface (C) demonstrates linearized fibrils aligned anterior to posterior. These findings correlate with knowledge of joint function and architecture. The inferior disc surface does not have much relative motion to the mandible while the superior disc glides within the fossa and over the eminence of the temporal bone during function.\
Arrowed lines indicate fibril alignment in anterior posterior direction, crossed circle indicate obliquely orientated fibrils, and asterisks identify cells.](jomr-06-e3-g002){#fig2}

The TEM micrographs additionally demonstrate that the immediate (\< 5 µm) structure from both the superior and inferior surface lack a cellular presence in the central region. The inferior disc surface zone (condyle side) has identifiable regions of apoptotic cell spaces as denoted by encirclement in [Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}. These zones of apoptotic cell retraction from the ECM were found in 4 of the 6 imaged inferior sections, and all incidences occurred at the posterior periphery of the central intermediate zone. Visual identification of the apoptotic cells resulted in a ratio of 4 apoptotic or necrotic pre-apoptotic cells to every 6 normal matrix secreting cells.

![Apoptotic cell zone at inferior surface periphery. Imaged at the periphery of the inferior surface TEM slice this image shows apoptotic retraction of cells from the ECM (1a and 1b). Also lack of organelle structure is seen in necrotic cell (2) on path to apoptosis.\
All incidences occurred at the posterior periphery of the central intermediate zone. The dashed line indicates boundary of the inferior interface zone.](jomr-06-e3-g003){#fig3}

Mechanical evaluation by multi-cyclic nanoindentation of the superior surface is depicted in [Figure 4A](#fig4){ref-type="fig"} and the resulting stress profiles and compressive modulus of elasticity shown in [Figure 4B](#fig4){ref-type="fig"} and 4C. The inferior surface was not evaluated utilizing this technique because results of the quasi-static creep analysis demonstrated the inferior surface's interface layer possessed uniform viscoelastic properties (E\*(xc) values indicate no depth dependant characteristics within the evaluated interface layer) which was additionally supported by the high resolution TEM imaging of the inferior surface. Data shows the disc has a distinct surface zone of 4 - 6 microns (pictorially loop a-b), which elicits the majority of the superior surface strength but has a reduced hysteresis of 31.37 (3.37)%. Loops c-d, e-f and modulus values seen in [Figure 4C](#fig4){ref-type="fig"} (2 - 5) exhibit more elastic properties than the surface zone (loop a-b and modulus [Figure 4C](#fig4){ref-type="fig"} \[1\]).

![Cyclic ultra micro-indentation superior surface mechanical characterization. The micro-indentation methodology is illustrated in: (A) describing loading \[1\], holding \[2\], and unloading \[3\] then repeating for 5 cycles to obtain steady state mechanical properties \[4\] of the TMJ disc. Mechanical characterization of the surface, subsurface, and helical bundles layers are described in (B) and (C). Although five micro-indentation depths were tested (numbers 1 to 5) three distinct mechanical regions have been separated in (B) depicted by loops a-b, c-d, e-f, with loop a-b exhibiting the greatest resistivity to loading and loops c-d and e-f representing the surface regions with the greatest energy dispersion (hysteresis). The hysteresis loops correlate to the steady state compressive modulus of elasticity data shown in (C) (n = 6, \*P ≤ 0.01).](jomr-06-e3-g004){#fig4}

TEM images of the superior surface ([Figure 5A](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}) indicate three structurally distinct layers: a highly compacted and anisotropic fibril orientation of the surface peripheral layer, a less compacted linearized and anterior to posterior orientated fibril subsurface layer containing greater cellular concentration and evidence of minor calcification, and a helical or bundular layer possessing few cells and an undulating fibril network. Magnifications of the three identified regions are detailed in [Figure 5B](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}. The surface peripheral layer denoted as segment-1 is highly organized anterior to posterior (directionality indicated by arrow) with very compacted fibril matrix. This region greatly differs from segment-2 which was found to contain a large population of both fibroblast-like and chondrocyte-like cells (denoted by plus sign and asterisks respectively) and possess both anterior to posterior orientated and obliquely oriented ECM alignments. The third segment again possesses noteworthy differences from the previous described regions. Segment-3 presents highly crimped ECM structure with greater inter-bunduar spaces between structural fibrils.

![TEM of the superior disc surface: A = illustrates that the disc architecture adjacent to the surface has three distinct regional segments: \[1\] a surface peripheral layer; \[2\] a subsurface region; and \[3\] a helical bundles layer. B = is a magnified selection of (A) more clearly denoting the three separable regions indicated by boxes \[1\] \[2\] and \[3\].\
Arrowed lines indicate fibril alignment in anterior posterior direction, crossed circle indicate obliquely orientated fibrils, asterisks identify chondrocyte-like cells and plus sign denotes fibroblast-like cells.](jomr-06-e3-g005){#fig5}

DISCUSSION
==========

The TMJ disc is positioned between the highly incongruent condyle and fossa skeletal structures. To facilitate mechanical loading the disc possesses a bi-concave structure located between superior and inferior synovial pockets. SEM examination of the disc's bi-concave structure demonstrates the two surfaces have markedly different ECM architecture. The tissue immediately beneath the disc's superior surface is arranged in layers that create depth-dependent zones identifiable by scanning electron microscopy. Unlike the disc's superior surface the inferior surface is composed of well-defined linear fibril matrix with uniform porosity ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). This may indicate that this surface is less involved in recovery of the tissue after mechanical loading and acts more as an anchoring structure providing compressive resistance.

Creep response to ultra nanoindentation testing with a 100 μN indentation load illustrates differences between the mechanical responsiveness of the superior and inferior surfaces. The inferior surface presents a resistive response to mechanical loading, with an elastic modulus of 2.5 MPa ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}: mechanical assessment). These findings correlate to the structural observations by TEM analysis ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}: inferior TEM insert \[arrows\]) showing collagen fibres have a more linear orientation anterior to posterior. Limited cell populations were noted in the inferior TEM micrographs. This lack of cellular presence at the immediate inferior surface may be due to the smaller inferior synovial pocket and lesser degree of articulating motion between the disc and the condyle in comparison to the superior surface. Shi et al. \[[@B20]\], posited that mechanical movement encourages diffusive shuttling of nutrients through the disc. We hypothesize that comparatively to the discs superior counterpart the inferior interface layer's reduced mechanical movement in concert with a comparatively lesser nutrient source (synovial space and fluid volume) is the cause of the inferior interface layer's limited cell population and ineffective matrix recovery after joint loading. Micrographs of the peripheral inferior surface displayed remnants of dead cells ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}) which supports our hypothesis that the inferior surface is not primarily responsible for the disc's ability to mechanically recover from loading but instead provides the robust resistance to compressive loading (stiffness) seen in mechanical evaluations of the whole disc. Several previous findings have demonstrated that cellular apoptosis and matrix degradation occur rapidly after traumatic injury within the condylar cartilage \[[@B21],[@B22]\], and that following injury chondrocytes from the proliferative zone differentiate and repopulate the incurred cellular void \[[@B21]\]. This mechanism found in the repeatedly loaded condylar cartilage provides further evidentiary support for our hypothesis that the TMJ disc is structured in distinct mechanical and functional layers to support function.

The superior surface of the disc demonstrates increased elastic qualities compared to the inferior surface ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}: mechanical assessment) and greater hysteresis indicating that this surface has greater energy dissipative ability after loading. These mechanical findings are supported by high magnification TEM ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}: superior TEM insert) showing that the superior surface has fibre orientation both anterioposteriorly but also obliquely. Indicating that shear loading in multiple directions can be accommodated at the superior disc's surface. Motion of the disc within the superior joint space is predominantly anteroposterior correlating to mouth opening and closing; however, the disc also translates mediolatterally with chewing and teeth grinding \[[@B11],[@B23]\]. The multi-axial loading of the disc during jaw movement may be associated with the obliquely aligned collagen fibres observed in the superior surface micrograph that act to withstands these more variable physiological loading conditions.

To further investigate the complex architecture of the discs superior surface, ultra nanoindentation was applied to define depth-dependent mechanical regions. SEM was first used to broadly define structural layers to estimate indentations depths. Based on these estimations 5 indentation depths were tested with approximately 4.5 μm separation. Mechanical stress as a function of indentation depth ([Figure 4B](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}), shows that between each of the 5 indentation depths (labeled 1 - 5) three mechanically distinct layers exist (labelled as loops). The layer with the highest rigidity and the most resistance to mechanical strain was shown to be immediately adjacent to the surface (loop a-b). This layer, designated as a surface peripheral layer, has little energy recuperative ability with a % hysteresis of 31.37 (3.37)%, with a linearized network of ECM fibres orientated primarily anterior-posterior ([Figure 5B](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}: regional segment 1). While not evaluated in these works we have previously evaluated the shear properties of the disc showing that the center zone of the disc is responsible for the majority of the shear strength in the disc \[[@B4]\]. In concert with this previous data we hypothesized that this surface peripheral layer (4.5 - 6.5 μm depth) is primarily supportive of the gliding/sliding mechanism of TMJ disc over the articulation fossa of the temporal bone rather than compressive resistance.

Cyclic compressive loading at indentation depths 2 and 3 (8.5 - 13.5 μm depths) produce a stress curve with similar slopes, indicating that these two indentation depths are within the same structural layer. This subsurface layer offers the least compressive resistance eliciting a decreased compressive elastic modulus of 1.98 (0.43) MPa. TEM imaging indicates that these mechanical properties corresponding to regional segment 2 presents higher cell concentrations than the surface peripheral layer where few cells were observed. This is likely the region responsible for cellular regeneration after disc surface damage that may result from impact, dysfunction, or disease.

[Figure 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}: regional segment 3 TEM illustrates a near acellular region with an anterior-posteriorly orientated undulating fibril structure, similar to observations from de Bont's group \[[@B8]\]. This observation was consistent for all sectional evaluated with an average 1 cell observation every 80 µm imaged. The depths associated with these structural observation correlate to indentation depths 4 and 5, with similar mechanical characteristics showing compressive modulus properties exhibiting greater stiffness's at depths 2/3 but more elastic qualities than depth 1. The helical bundles presented in this layer have an elastic modulus comparative to the surface peripheral layer, having the highest % hysteresis of all layers. The greater energy dissipation (64.61 \[2.44\]%) within this layer is likely due to the crimped architecture of the collagen bundles that linearize to absorb loading stresses. Then as the load is removed the bundles regain their original crimped conformation ready to absorb the next load. From these mechanical findings we hypothesize this is the major structural supportive layer of the superior disc surface regions acting to support resistance to compression and functions to absorb and disseminate repetitive loading without structural impairment.

Calcification of the TMJ disc has been noted both in clinical and characterization publications \[[@B24],[@B25]\]. These calcification events are generally considered a secondary effect of synovial chondromatosis \[[@B26]\], however evidence of calcification penetrating as far as 0.25 mm from the superior surface complicates this explanation. Experimentation has shown that matrix mineralization occurs in hypertrophic chondrocyte cultures and increased mechanical stimulation encourages pre-hypertrophic behavior in growth plate cartilage cells \[[@B27]\]. With this in mind a potential link between TMJ disc mineralization and the depth dependent layered structure of the TMJ can be explored. Mechanical characteristics ([Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}) correlated with visual TEM definition ([Figure 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}) of the superior surface demonstrates that the structural layer with the largest cell population corresponds to a region not mechanically optimal for energy dissipation.

During normal joint motion, we have shown the interface surface layer ([Figure 5B](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}: regional segment 1) is the principal anatomical layer responsible for mechanical resilience to repeated jaw motion having the most rigidity (lowest % hysteresis). Under pathogenic conditions where this layer is disturbed or destroyed the significantly weaker subsurface layer ([Figure 5B](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}: regional segment 2) is directly exposed to these repeated loads. These cells now exposed to pathologic mechanical stimulation have the potential to become pre-hypertrophic and secrete mineral matrix, as seen in growth plate cartilage ossification. With repeated loading and no regenerative action being undertaken by the subsurface layer cells continued calcification would develop calcium nodes seen in some early displacement patients. These findings suggest that clinical therapy to reduce pathologic loading on the disc in early stage TMDs may be of critical importance of patient recovery.

CONCLUSIONS
===========

These findings derived through the use of nanoindentation techniques further our understanding of the finer detail of the mechanical architecture of articulating tissue. These works demonstrated that the central zone of the temporomandibular disc is structured in isometric depth-dependent layers which provide different mechanical properties that impart normal physiological function. The inferior surface (interfacial) has a minimal cellular composition with little structural variation and offers comparatively less energy dissipation in comparison to the superior surface. The superior surface presents three distinct mechanical and structural layers each responsible for different mechanical characteristics supporting the action of articulation within the temporomandibular joint. Clinically these data have the potential to define regions of the disc more susceptible to mechanical fatigue that may translate to diagnostic criteria that better defines stages of dysfunction. Many temporomandibular joint disorders are detected after significant damage to the underlying structure of the disc has occurred. Knowing the mechanical and visual qualities of the healthy disc will provide a basis for diagnostic imaging and minimally intrusive investigation of new patients. High resolution imaging during arthroscopic investigation of the joint may detect anomalies in the interface layer's texture before the disorder progresses allowing for early stage treatment if needed. Future diagnostic relevance may incorporate measurement of the interface layer's mechanical properties into arthroscopic evaluation as many robotic arthroscopes already use a small load cell to assess interaction with the tissue surface. This type of application would be a natural segue from existing treatment technologies for diagnostic purposes. In addition, micro and nano scaled characterization is imperative for further advances in the field of functionalized tissue engineering where the importance of interfacial mechanobiology is critical in governing whole tissue integration, adaptation, and regeneration.
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